[Detection of neoplasms of female reproductive organs in Pałuk region in the years 1979-1997 before and after expanded prophylactic investigation].
The lack of periodical medical investigation is the cause of late detection of neoplasms processes as well as an increase in mortality rate. The aim of this study was to analyse detectability of female reproductive organ neoplasms in Pałuki district-before and after periodical, prophylactic investigation was established. We analysed two periods: 1979-1984 and 1985-1997. Within these periods 59,221 cytological smears were investigated. After prophylactic examination was started it comprised: anamnesis, cytological smear, gynecological examination, and manual breast examination/the detectability rate of early stages neoplasms has increased to 50% in comparison to the period before 1979. We think that active, periodical and population screening increases detectability of precancerous conditions as well as early cancers particularly uterine cervix.